ART HOUSE
You don’t need white walls to get
that gallery look. Instead, combine
bold, bright decorating choices
with new prints, paintings, pieces
and the finest sculptural furniture
Photography VEERLE EVENS
Styling KIERA BUCKLEY-JONES

From left ‘Flight’ shelves, £1,700, Edward Collinson (edwardcollinson.co.uk) On shelves from top ‘Large Head Tilted LH02’ ceramic objet, £75,
Peter Slight Ceramics (peterslightceramics.bigcartel.com). Small Cactus; and Blue Dream ceramic figures by Aude Van Ryn, prices on application, The New
Craftsmen (thenewcraftsmen.com). ‘Inlay’ container (includes lid not shown, used as plant pot), £22, Ferm Living (fermliving.com). ‘Object SC42’ bronzed brass
objet by Space Copenhagen, £120, &Tradition (andtradition.com). ‘Rondo’ leather three-seater sofa in ‘Tan’ by Lucy Kurrein for Molinari Living, £9,328; ‘Shasta’
crewel embroidered cushion cover in ‘Flamingo’, £75; ‘Rainier’ appliqué cushion cover in ‘Flamingo’, £75, all The Conran Shop (conranshop.co.uk).
‘Nid’ waffle wool throw in ‘Ardesia’, £285, Society Limonta (uk.societylimonta.com)

‘George’ reclaimed alpi wood coffee table by Marco Campardo; ‘The (Not So) Gloriole’ tall lamp by Marc Dibeh, £4,800, both Seeds (seedslondon.com).
‘Woven’ chair by Max Lipsey, £8, 280, Mint (mintshop.co.uk) On table Art of Colour and Texture book by Sue Prichard, Mary Schieser and Sam Reich, £45, Tibor
(tibor.co.uk). ‘Inlay’ cup and saucer, £34, Ferm Living (fermliving.com). ‘Herb’ rug in ‘Yellow’, £1,370, Nanimarquina (nanimarquina.com). ‘Light Meadow Oak’
laminate flooring by EvoCore, £59.99 per sq m, Flooring Superstore (flooringsuperstore.com) Paintings from left Paper Arrangement by Jason Line, £1,250;
A Winter’s View by Lucy Giles, £1,400; Net by Lucy Giles, £2,000, all 155a Gallery (155agallery.com). Beijo Da Mulata by Mafalda Vasconcelos, £350,
Partnership Editions (partnershipeditions.com). Wall in ‘Storm’ limewash paint, from £30 per litre, Bauwerk (bauwerkcolour.com) ➤

This page, on shelves ‘Takashi Tsushima Bird’ large plate, £260, Flow Gallery (flowgallery.co.uk). Composition Graphique; The Suitable Man; and Bauhaus
Corner ceramic figures, all by Aude Van Ryne, prices on application, The New Craftsmen (thenewcraftsmen.com). Untitled artwork, £10, Gina Love
(ginaloveart.com). ‘Small Head SH13’ objet, £25, Peter Slight Ceramics (peterslightceramics.bigcartel.com). ‘Inlay’ container; shelves; paint, as before
Opposite, from left White portrait sculpture by Ditte Blohm, £1,700, 8 Holland Street (8hollandstreet.com). Table Placement painting by Jason Tessier,
£650, Dudley Waltzer (dudleywaltzer.com). ‘Betty’ bench by Thau & Kallio, £605; ‘Untitled’ throw in ‘Electric Blue’ by All The Way to Paris, £125,
both &Tradition (&tradition.com). ‘Wavy’ crewel embroidered cushion cover, £80, The Conran Shop (conranshop.co.uk). Flooring, as before.
Walls , from left, in ‘Sorrel; and ‘Beech’ limewash paint, as before ➤
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From left ‘Hanging lamp No.5’ in ‘Brass’ by Muller van Severen for Valerie Objects, £1,040, Tollgard (tollgard.com). ‘Violin’ chairs by
GamFratesi, from £658, Gubi (gubi.com). ‘Note’ dining table in ‘Bleached Oak’, £4,800; ‘Note’ stool in ‘Natural Oak’, £170, both Edward Collinson
(edwardcollinson.co.uk) On table ‘Unison’ plates by Schneid Studio, £22 each, Selfridges (selfridges.com). ‘Collect’ carafe, £50; and glass, £30
for two, both by Space Copenhagen for &Tradition (&tradition.com). ‘Matisse Vase II’ by Kelly Jessiman, £390, McCully & Crane
(mccullyandcrane.com). Large ‘ Swirl’ bowl, from £95, Hay (hay.dk). ‘Everywhere’ cabinet by Christian Werner, from £1,426, Ligne Roset
(ligne-roset-westend.co.uk) Artworks on wall, top row, from left Flower Market in Copenhagen print, from £30; frame, from £30, both Astrid
Wilson (astridwilson.com). Summer’s Sunday I plywood sculpture by Emily Forgot, £385, Partnership Editions (partnershipeditions.com).
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Margate After Koning, Parquet 0 (on reclaimed parquet) by Mark Dyball, £650, McCully & Crane (mccullyandcrane.com). Picasso lithograph in
bespoke red bobbin frame, £165, Sunday Club Studio (sundayclubstudio.com) Artworks from bottom left Clementine collage by Marc Taylor, £250,
McCully & Crane (mccullyandcrane.com). Conceal by Clare Haward, £800, 155a Gallery (155agallery.com). Marty by Drew Bauer, £185, McCully & Crane
(mccullyandcrane.com) Painting on cabinet Signe print by Lisa Wirenfelt, £42, The Poster Club (theposterclub.com). Frame, from a selection,
Fine Little Day (finelittleday.com). ‘Aura’ vase by Schneid Studio, £69, Selfridges (selfridges.com). ‘Light Meadow Oak’ laminate flooring by EvoCore,
£59.99 per sq m, Flooring Superstore (flooringsuperstore.com). ‘Telares’ kilim rug in ‘Indigo’, £1,596, Nanimarquina (nanimarquina.com).
Walls in, from left, ‘Sorrel’; and ‘Beech’ limewash paint, as before ➤
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This page from left ‘Keep’ chest of drawers in
‘Graphic’ by Peter J Lassen for Montana, £1,974,
Aram (aram.co.uk) On drawers ‘Reverse’ table
lamp by Aleksandar Lazic, £475, Menu (menuspace.
com). ‘Celeste High Bowl’ by Hood Ceramics x
Nicola Morland Collaboration , £85, Artists &
Objects (artistsandobjects.com). Black, White & Sun
Yellow Kinetic Sculpture by Daniel Reynolds,
£9,000, The New Craftsmen (thenewcraftsmen.
com). ‘Lana’ wool and wood chair by Agnes Studio,
price on application, Seeds (seedslondon.com).
‘Silhouette’ kilim rug, £1,995, Jaime Hayon x
Nanimarquina (nanimarquina.com). Laminate
flooring, as before. Wall in ‘Beech’ limewash
paint, as before
Opposite ‘Lampe de Marseille’ wall lamp by
Le Corbusier for Nemo, £395, Archicomma
(archicomma.com). ‘Androgyne’ side table
by Danielle Siggerud, £170; crystal rose marble
top, £170, both Menu (menuspace.com)
On table, from left ‘Eloise’ vase by Raffaella,
£500, Flow Gallery (flowgallery.co.uk).
Flo sculpture, £280, Miyelle (miyelle.com)
On wall, from left Earth + Moon (hand embroidery
on wool) artwork by Richard McVetis, £540,
Flow Gallery (flowgallery.co.uk). Quilt wall
hanging, price on application, House of Quinn
(houseofquinn.co.uk). ‘Safari’ walnut bed by
Gabriel Tan, from £2,495; ‘Double Weave Crinkle
Throw’ in ‘Flamingo’, £145, both The Conran Shop
(conranshop.co.uk). ‘Offcut Quilt 03’, by
Isabel Fletcher, £520, Artists & Objects
(artistsandobjects.com). ‘Rem’ duvet cover in
‘Ardesia’, from £435; matching pillowcases,
from £120 for two, all Society Limonta
(uk.societylimonta.com).
Rug, flooring, wall,
all as before
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